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ALBUQUEEi

Citizen
"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST"

TRAIN ARRIVALS
No. I 7.4$ p. m.
No 4
S.50 p. m.
No. 7 10.55 P- - m
No. 8
6.40 p. m.
No. 9 1 1.4 J p. m.

VOLUME 23.
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After several attempts
crowd present In some
ck. Auctioneer Edmon- that the sale would
o'clock tomorrow, af- -
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The
Cattle Sanitary
rnlng at the Alva- board met
rado ind ou
plan of procedure
for he fir
Men's convention
Sales This Morning Will Do ever
held In
xlco. Owing to
the large num
cattle raisers In
Mucli to Improve Herds
the city. It wa decided to hold the
meeting at Convention hall. It will
of ihe Territory and
be called to order by President Man
ning, of the sanitary board, at 10
Arizona.
o'clock. The purpose of th convention will be to organise a New Mex
ico Cattle and Horse Growers' association for the benefit of the IndusHIGH
try. All the western state have such
organizations and It is Important that
New Mexico should. A number of
HERE prominent
stock fanciers will ad
JEXH1B1TED
dress the meeting.
The members of the New Mexico
Sanitary board present at the meet
Cattle .Show at the Exposition ing this morning were President ManSecretary
of Colfax county;
Out Big Crowd ning,
. Grounds.Brlngs
Austin, of Las Vegas N. W. Baker,
of Folsom; Cole Rallson, Magdalene:
to Sec the Fine Stock Brought
W. C. McDonald, of Carrtzozo; Chas.
From.Many States and
Ballard. Roswell; and Victor Culberson, of Grant county.

RUCK

r

Territories.

STRIKERS
Winnipeg,

ItCK

AT

WORK.

Oct.
General Man
Ttls has been a big day for tha ager Bury, of the Canadian Pacific,
cattis raisers. The forty magnificent has agreed to the proposals of the
peilmens of the Hereford breed of striking mechanics to take them all
and the company today shipped
buU from the Sunny Slope and Cudg- back
all strike breakers back to the east
el! & Simpson Hereford farms, the and south.
The strikers went to
fo mer of KmporU, Kan., and the lat-t- work this afternoon.
located near Independence, Mo.,
wers sold at auction between 10 and
7.

er

12 o'clock, and all we re purchased to
improve herds of New Mexico and
Arizona, this territory getting a largo
majority of them.
The committee appointed by the
governor and the New Mexico cattl;
sanitary board met at the Alvarado
and planned the preliminaries of the
cattlemen's convention, which will bo
he Id tomorrow. Catila raLsers of
prominence are here from all parts of
the southwest. The good that will result from the meeting Is bound to bo
far reaching.
A fragrance not unlike the sweet
smell of fresh milk greets the visitor
to the cattle sheds, which are In tho
southwestern corner of the exposition
grounds. A driveway lined on either
side with rows of tall amole palms
Jeada from the grand stand to them.
Here are to be found rows of sleek,
d
cattle v.Uti brr.ai
fat.
'backs and white facta. Strange to
say, out of 250 head of cattle exhibited all are of the Hereford breed
but two or three. Forty of them
came from the farms mentioned and
others are from northern New Mexico and Colorado ranches. There were

OF ODD FELL01VS
Offlorra Wore Elected This Morning
and Routine Huslnos Trait- SUCUHl.

About forty members were present

at the annual meeting of the grand
encampment of the I. O. O. F. this

seventy-fiv- e
gallant
fair, nearly
Knights of the Grip paraded the
ANNEXED
streets of the city trls morning. The
procession started from the Elks'
building promptly at 10 o'clock and
TAKE IT QUIETLY
was witnessed by hundreds of people
who lined tho streets.
The aggregation wns headed by R.
H.
Lener and Lou Collins, who were
TODAY
horses.
mounted on two beautiful
Following came the Duke City band,
who furnished music, the sort that
kept the boys In proper marching orProclamation Issued by Em- der. In carriages were seated the
officials of the Territorial fair, con
peror Joseph is Posted j sisting of W. . Hopewell, R. E.
TwItcheJl, Ed, Midler and others,
Throughout I3usnla
while a special carriage bore C. A.
McKnlght and Nathan Davis, who
represented the Illinois Cemmerclal
and Herzegovina.
Men's association. Mr. McKnlght is
a resident of this city while Mr. Davis
In
Is In ths city from Peoria, 111.
VARIOUS POWERS
this carriage were also George State-so- n
and A. C. Mot; 'wain, both well
known In this section of the country.
Will JAKE PROTEST Bringing up the rear of the parade
was the Learnard and lVndemann
Boys' band which added much to the
musical part of tke procession. Their
good quality
Action of Austria Does Not Meet music was of the
was much commented upon. The
and
With General Approval and
boys rode In a large plcnlo wagon.
Before the starting of the pageant,
Trouble May Result Later
addresses were delivered at the headquarters of ths Traveling Men's as-I- sle of Crete Joins
sociation by Mayor Felix Lester, who
Greece.
delivered the keys of the city to the
drummers, R. EI Twltchell and W. 8.
HodswcIL President Collins acknowl- sarayevo, jjo;ma, uct. i.- -im
im- - edged ths rights with a brief speech
erlal proclamation of the annexation after which the members adjourned
of Bosnia and Herzegovnla to A us- - ' to the street where the boys formed
ths parade.
posted
was
today In line forexpollItion
grounds thl!, af.
At
throughout the occupied provinces. ternoon the traveling men played
The announcement was given a mix- -, ball, the opposing teams being des-e- d
reception but the Servian mal- - Ignated the Merry Widows and the
contents are quiet. Troops are con-- 1 Lonely Msldens.
The teams were
fined to their barracks In readiness to dressed Id sheath gowns, and this
j
any possible d.sturbance.
suited In an enormous score. When
The proclamation says: "When a the game concluded It was announced
generation ago our troops crossed the that tbe Widows won by 78 to 77.
boundaries of your countries you were
Those entered In the Merry Widow
assured that they came not as ene- - team were as follows: Teasdale,
mles, but as friends, with a firm reso-- OaUey, Sence, Bode, Keough. Hay-lutiDawe and
to put a stop to the Ills from god, Louis Benjamin,
which your fatherland for so many Abrahams.
years so severely suffered. This prom- The Lonely Maidens consisted of
d
McNabb, Long,
Ise was given In a solemn moment h following:
Wernicke,
was righteously kept. It was ths llnGarslde, Canfleld,
steadfast endeavor of our government Chas. Benjamin, Woods and Fath.
The umpiring was done by A. C.
In peaceful observance of the law
and by vigorous efforts to lea? the McElwaln, who was surrounded by
four of the local bluecoats.
land to a happier future.
"To our great pleasure we --'an say
that ths seed which wu then scat
tered In the furrow of plwed soil
has come up richly. To, yourself
must feel the benefits of a situation
whereby order and serurlty have
amV
prM.
taken tbe place of
ston. Trade and comimatcatlons srs
TODAY'S U.UIC,
steadily spreading; the civilising Influence of a wider education has
made itself felt and very man may
Score
R. II. E.
enjoy ths fruits of Als labor under New York
7 IS
the protection of a ell ordered gov- - Boston .
t 9 I
Batterle, New York: Ames and
eminent.
Boston; Flagerty and
"We consider It our most solemn Bresnahan.
duty to move forvard along this path Bowerman.
and with that g'&l before your .eyes,
we believe that ihe time has come to j New York. Oct. 7. It was
the lnhabl&nts of both countries nounced today that New York will
fre.h proof of ur trust In their pres- - play off the tie with Chicago at the
j Polo
ent maturity.
grounds tomorrow.
Although the last regularly
"For the lUroductlon of this con- -,
essential that the legal uled game of the National league
It
position of 3oth countries be clearly season played today will end with
not ambiguously established. On this the pennant race still undecided, and
ground als and In consideration of there Is even a possibility that Pltts-th- e
bonds which In ancient times burg, which abandoned her hope
united ou' ancestors on the throne when her season eided last Sunday,
of Hungrry with these countries we may yet win the year's baseball
ie rights of sovereignty to ors. If Boston wlni from New York
Bosnia ind Herzegovnla and It Is our today, and subsequently New York
will tim tne oraer or succession ap - wins the tie play-f- f
with Chicago,
plying to our line shall apply to these New York, Chicago and Pittsburg
countses.
would be tie for first place. If New
York wins today Pittsburg will be
out of It and the play-o- ff
between
i F.ngland Ioeii't Like It.
London, Oct. 7. In reply to the Chicago and New York will decide
In-'s
the season's championship.
A fine
notflcation of
tejtlon to annex Bosnia and Herze- - feature Is promised for this aftertioon
gcvnla, the British government today and a record breaking crowd Is
practically the same reply It pected at the Polo grounds for the
n
game,
aid to Bulgaria when Informed of New
that country's declaration of Independence, and the British ambassador
at Vienna has been Instructed to urgi
upon Austria-Hungar- y
the necessit:
for reconsidering Its action.
FOR SOLDIER BOYS
Sorvla Protect.
Belgrade, Servla, Oct. 7. The go
eminent has addressed an energete
A smoker for the soldiers who
note to the signatories of the Berh
Austrla-Hungar- 'i
have helped make the exposition and
against
treaty
breach of the provisions of the trev fair a succea will be held at ConIn seizing the provinces of Bosnia s i vention hall t 'morrow night, the date
This step. It Is conteil-e- d having been changed because it conhere, will prove fatal to the f uti e flicts with the Montezuma ball. The
smoker begins at 8:30 and tickets
of Servla.
ill be sold at a small fee for ad- Crete .loin iroc.
niis-lo- n
to the gallery.
Athens. Oct. 7. Dispatches rcclv-e- d
The program will Include buck and
from Canea announce that the e
of Crete have proclaimed a ilioa wing iluufing, Mongs by quartets from
, the
cavalry and Infantry, wrestling
of the island with Greece.
and exhibition saber fencing. After
lna program tne floor will be cleared
Canea. Island of Crete. O t. I
uerresnments
"'""'"s uegin.
The events In southwestern Kf'Pe,""'
following the Independence oful-?arl- a v. in oe servea.
and the annexation of IHnla
and Herzegovnla are having the effect here. Cretans are preparg a
THL'ItSDAY, (KT. 8.
oup d'etat in favor of a uniortvlth
Treece. An action to this end
9.00 a. m. KxpovlMnn grounds
at any moment.
open for admissions.
Turkey Will Pmtewt.
IOiOii a. m. Cattlemen's conConstantinople, Oct. 7. Thrt"un-- (
vention at Convention hall. Mu'II of ministers has decided to 'otesf
sic by Twenty-firs- t
Infantry U.
laainst the. annexation of thfrov- S. b.ind.
Carnival attiactluns on
tires of Posnla and Hcrzeeoia b
the Ciintno Real.
The prt w.ll
2.00 p ti. Hotso racing at
ip made through tho Austi lunrba
position groonils.
v here.
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MKXICO. WEDNESDAY, OCTOJiEIi 7. 1D08.

W

morning, at which time In addition
to the general routine of business
which was transacted the following
officers were elected for the ensuing
year:
Grand patriarch, Alfred Jelfs of
e,
Raton; grand high 'priest, Frank
Hagerman; grand senior master, C. L. Hubbard, Demlng; grand
Jt'rlor master, J. B. Bills, Raton;
grand scribe master, J. J. Urmot, Silver City; grand treasurer, N. E.. Stevens, Albuquerque; grand marshal, J.
H. Phelps, Raton; grand Inside senGallup, and
tinel, E. VVllmunster,
grand outside sentinel, R. C. Elwoods,
Demlng.
straight-horne- d
great,
It was decided that the next sesbulls with pedigrees that read like sion of this lodge will be held In this
the family trees of royal families. Al city the day following the close of the
Are gentle. There are calves, year- grand lodge.
lings and matured animals, groomed
at. 1 beautiful. Some wtir blue ribbons and some red, and some very MORA
splendid looking animals are less fortunate.
The sale of the stock
nt to t'v
ASDREWSJN OVATION
exhibit by the members of the American Hereford Cuttle Breeders' assoCrowd in History of the Town
ciation are the chii 1 attractions, but IHj:ct
Turned Out to Mjret Delegate
a number of blue libboo went to
and Governor.
New Mexico raised cattle.
The 250 cattle cover about eight exMora. N. M.. (let. 7. (Special.)
as many slock
hibits, representing
say U.u Meeting Delegate Andrews and Govranches. Seasoned cnUb-nuIt Is the most creditable exhibit eve' ernor Curry three miles outside the
escorting them Into Mora
wade in the southwest. It Is on a with and greatest
political demonstrathe
par with the splendid exhibition held
tion in the history of the town, the
at Denver in Janaaiy, though not 40 citizen
of Mora county last evening
large.
gave a magnificent pledge of the way
W. K. Morley and Lcuii MeC.-e- i,
will ballot at the polls this tall.
of western Socorro county, wer they
among the large purehaseis of the Delegate An. news and Governor
Curiy rode Into the city on a float
a
early salts. Messrs. Morley und
and in response to the demands of
purchased collectively toity-si- x
yearling Hereford heifers sent to the the crowd both made short talks.
Later In the evening a mammoth
exposition by Chas. iSprmser & Co. o
Koehler, Clax couiuy. cha. rfpriiijj-- r meeting was held at the court house.
and many
& Co. are represented
by If. M. The building was filled
Letts, manager.
The.se he.fers are tood outside, unable to secure standDelegate Andrews
pure bred and well marked and com- - ing room Inside.
pos-- d
piobably as fine a collective ex whs iriven an ova'.hm. In his speecn
Curry told the people that
hibit as was made at the exposition Governor
Is their duty to vote for Andrews
from this territory. They were pur It
he stands for xtatehood and state
chased at JZa and $34 a load. Mr as
hood for New Mexico Is a duty to
MrWy purchased individual
tie ourselves,
the territory and the napri-inning bull Hereford calves,
h.i h were sent to the expiston by tion.
Following the meeting a grand
1". I. Haines of Maxell C
Colfax
was held In honor of the two
county. These culves were three in ball
visitors.
were
purchased
number and
for J30o.
A meeting Is being held at Watroui
The Kansas and Missouri stock sold this afternoon and one will he held
morning
at auction comes from at Wagon Mound this evening.
this
tin largest and best Hereford faims
In
the United States. The Suniiy
ARK FOIl PKOMIIUTIOV.
ijlope farm is owned by C. A. Sttin-nar- i,
Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 7. Havin-hearexpowho Is here attending the
their president
expound th
Mr. SStannard !s state senator revelations of the words of wlsdon
sition
in tha Sunflower sta.e and the owner which prohibit the use of all Intoy'
of 350 head of the finest Hereford cants of the faithful 15,000 member
cattle In America. Mr. Mannard sent of the Church of Christ of Latter Dip
twen'y bulls to the exposition, and Paints have proclaimed their faith I
ail 1 ut three of them are registered. the practical appl cation of the
Frank O. Cudgell Is here w.t.i clesiastkal law by voting unanlmou-!twenty from the Cu.lge I & Simpson
In approval of a resolution pled?
fs.-n-i.
where th re ar- ov. r 9o regis- Ing the entire memberhlp
of tie
tered animals. The cattle were auc- ch rch to support prohibition legl
tioned off by Col. It. K. Edmondson, latlon.
official auctioneer for the association.
C. U. Thomas, twenty-fou- r
years seclll ltT IN It II I. C. M I".
retary of the American Hereford CatDuring the f rst Inning of the tr.iv
tle Hreeder' association, is present to e'lng mn's baseball mnic this aftei
see that the buyers of the sto.. k
noon. Cams, one of the players, rir
I v - the
correct registration of the r nlng to first base, collided with M
animals.
Mr. Thompson has reigs-tere- d Nnhh, who wis lioidii'tr down that p
every Hereford animal In the sition. Cams
wns ktio k d un"on
United States alive today, as he ha s lou and remained so for som.
AND
tary of the association fo' time. Thrue doctor attend- d him.
been
twenty-fou- r
years and there are no
an!;naLs living that old.
ci.Kvr.i.wn iiomi:.
Hereford Salo Po4piird.
New York. Oct. 7. The home o' I'lie Merry Wlilmia Won llji Mar- Only eight animals were sold at the late nrover Clevel.m I st rrln.-- r
glu of One Point Tl
the Hereford sale this morning. Two ton, N. J. has been advertised
AfUrnoon.
were
60i.
$8
Is
only
offered
but
others
received
and the price asked
In
white caps 4 bear
Donned
were
160
bids of
withdrawn. The property has been rlaced la th
each and
ing whlp-- on which weraastene.i
The attendance was light and the hanJs of Oeorge Rule, a real est3'
bedding very slow. Tue best ped- - agent in Trlnceton
ihu official 1.0101s ot ih tritoilii
Tal-mag-

WEATHER FORECAST

NUMBER 213

Immigrant? Who created during ths
TELLS revolutionary war a disciplined and WATERWAY
CONVENTION
American army but ths
well-drill-

veteran of Frederick the Oreat'a army
Baron von Steuben T Who during the
DELEGATES ABOUT
war of the rebellion prepared for the
BEGINS SESSIONS
government a code of Instructions for
the army of the United States In ths
field but that former German soldier
T
who had fought under
AT CHICAGO
Blucher at
Llgny and .after emigrating to America beeam 3 professor at Colum1 an
bia college
adviser of the govIn Address at Commercial ernment on enquestions
of military nn I Dtlt-fldteFill Auditorium
law Franrls LI her 7 of
Congress He TalKs of Work International
his three sons one served In the Con-- f
When
Taft
Speaks
at Openderate army another in tlie Illinois
Railroads Are Doing
troops of the U'llon army and the
ing
of
Three Days'
third got a commission in the reguIn the West.
lar army.
Who saved the nation
Meeting.
from bankruptcy at a t'me of Its direct financial distress and firmly
the credit of the federal
PROMINENT MEN
government but Albert Gallatin, a TAFT ANO BfiYAN
Will
Swiss of French extraction, but a
Herman by Intellectual iminin. ...
IEIISGS Intuition? Who gave sn Inspiration
MEEI TONIGHT
10 American
poets and phillsophers,
to Longfellow
and Fmernnn
hut
Goethe and
and before them
Delegates Cheer When Governor nessner andSchiller,
Lavater, Oellert and They Are to Attend Banquet
Given
Cutler Tells of Work Being Done Herder?
by Chicago Association of ComSAN MKillX COUNTY
In Utah and of Kooscvtll's
merce- Delegates Are Taken
I.KADKIl BADLY 'IXJfltED
Part In It- - Other
Las Vegas, N. M., Oct. 7. (Speon Trip to See Part of
cial.) Don Eugenlo Romero, one of
Speakers.
tho leading politicians
and best
Proposed Route.
known business men In the territory,
was seriously Injured this morning.
San Francisco, Oct, 7. The second He was accompanying Delegate AnChicago, Oct. 7. National attenday of the
congress drews and Governor Curry on a po- tion was directed
to the opening of
litical
ctnvass,
when the rear seat of the Lakes-to-Gu- lf
proved a very busy one and numerdeep waterway
wagon
the
In
which he was riding, convention today when the Repubous speakers addressed the delegates.
fell out. throwing him to the ground. lican and Democratic
nominees for
J. C. Stubbs. director of tratfio of Two of his ribs were
broken and It
presidency arrived in Chicago,
over 16,000 miles of Harriman rail- la feared that he may be Internally the
prepared to do their ait in ths gathroads, was one of the speakers, his injured. The party was near La Cueva ering towards
promoting ths deep
subject being "Transportation."
when the accident happened.
waterway project. Uryun arrived at
Stubbs was present and delivered
7 o'clock and was greeted at
the depot
his address at the special request of
by a delegation which included offiHarriman.
The speaker went Into El PASOANS THANK
cials of the association and leaders ot
the relation of railroads to the work
tho Democratic party.
of developing the
Two hours later Taft arrived, reCHIEF OF POLICE
country very fully and showed how
ceived a similar greeting and was
big
transportation
companies
the
had
escorted to the convention hall, where
been doing work along the lines
ho delivered the first
of notable
mapped out by the congress for many They Were PleuMnl Wfth the Cour- speeches
that mark the three days
tesies i:xuiull to Tlieiu
years. Benjamin Ide Wheeler, presisession
of
the aaaociatiun. ' Every
Wliile Hers.
dent of the University ot California,
seat in the auditorium was taken
addressed the meeting on "West of
The El Pasoans who visited Alhu. When the convention opened and the
Mississippi What
the
Does
it queruue
last week conducted th Am appearance of Taft was ths signal tor
gave
Mean?" He
a survey of the
ovation that Insted several mingreat future opening out before the selves In such good shape that the an
utes. At the conclusion of his speech
country and Cali- services of the police force were not Taft left
for Gaesburg, where ne
Nevertheless makes-- a
fornia in particular.
Oovernor Cut- needed at any time.
speech today, and returns to- ler of Utah and former Oovernor the delegation aDDreclated tha manv jugm 10
a banquet given iby tbe
Pardee of California both paid atten- courtesies extended to them by Chief Chicago attend
Association of Commerce, at
tion to the "Conservation of Natural Medium and the following letter which Bryan
will also bo present.
receivea today, bears witness of this:
Ht'sources."
Committees were appointed and tha
The delegates were greatly Im- fcll Paso Chamber of Commerce,
convention adjourned for the day t
October (, i08.
pressed with the work ot conservation
permit the delegates to make an InThomas McMlllln,
1:1 V!?U (,vi
tittali'
fi'l.ofila Mr.Cbist
spection of the deep waterway
.
frliijt
V.
V.
'.f
.iui.
y
by
outlined
the speakers, and w.m-lCLIcago and Joiiut. 'foinonow
Dear titr: I am unanimously Inapplauded Cutler's remarks as to
'
Bryan, G If ford Pinchot and Walter D.
1
by
structed
ths
delegation
Paso
the prominent part President Roose- to ths Sixteenth
National Irrigation Moody will be the principal speakers
velt has taken In forwarding the woik congress
st Albuquerque, New Mex- before the convention.
In ail parts ot the country.
After the convention adjourned this
to you their compliOther speakers were Col. Fred W, ico, to extend Intelligent
mannar In morning the delegates wers taken io
tha
Fleming of Kansas City, on "Western ments for
Joliet,
you executed ths duties of
a distance ot 11 tnllaa. h
Insurance;" Attorney Oeneral Dickson which
the drainage canal
ot Colorado, on "Irrigation and the such an Important office, especially steamer, toto Inspect
oe a part of the watersuch trying times for one in your wnicn is
Disposition ot Public Lands;" James at
ways
position, and to thank vou for tha
scheme.
J. Calibreath, secretary of the mln sincere
The officers ot ths association In.
you manifested to- eral mining congress, on 'The Con' wara usfriendship
ana tne courtesies extended. tend to point out to their guests bow
servation ot Mineral Resources;" and
latch string always hangs out the present stream from thn Like.
Frank Sport of Fresno, Calif., on Ths forTbe
you in El Paso and we hope you which Is from 150 to 200 feet wide
Relations of Nstural Resources of the will not be long in giving us
the op- and 21 feet deep, may be extended to
Country to the Social and Political portunity of showing our
apprecia- the Mississippi river and partly by
Conditions."
your many
way
between at,
While there was not mors than a tion ofSincerely yours,kind attentions. Louis of lateral canals
and Cairo, 111., may afford a
thousand delegates present when tho
waterway 21 feet deep to the gulf.
JOHN A. HAPPER.
congress was called to order by Vies
The great artery of traftlo is ready-- ,
Chairman.
President Ik T. Pryor, ot Texas,
deep water navigation for about.
for
every
nearly
one of the arrivals had
4 5 miles.
From Joliet to Dresden,
one or mors resolutions and ths first SISTER-IIlHeights and from the latter port to
S
hour was devoted to reading and ex
the Mississippi is partly finished. To
plaining tha matters on which It Is
complete that work and build lateral
expected the congress will go on rec
OUARREISOM E
channels along the MlasLsslppl beord. Ths resolutions Introduced to
tween HL Louis and Cairo will cost
day cover a wlds range of subjects.
from ths Improvement of a river In She Shot Him Wlien He Turned From 137.000.000. This sum will also provide for drainage of the river and.
Louisiana to an endorsement of new
Ills wire to Heat Her.
the removal or sandbars to grve a'
tariff laws and additional regulations
Philadelphia. Oct 7. Tha killln clear channel of 21 feet all the way
for railroads.
Ike T. Pryor Introduced a resolu- at his country home near here last to Lbulslana.
It Is calculated by railroad roon
tion recommending ths passage of night of Captain J. Clayton Erb, a
federal laws providing for the regu- trusted lieutenant and confidential that completion of the channel will
of
lation of grazing upon public lands man of Israel W. Burham, former relieve the railroads of one-ha- lf
with a view to such apportionment leauer or the local Republican orga- the heavy exports and leave them
as will stimulate the Improvement of nization, has caused a sensation In free to handle the lighter and more
rb was shot dead hv hi. profitable freight. The unit of barge
grazing and fixing a rental as low as this city.
sister-in-lapracticable.
Mrs. Kathenne Belsel, suggested Is a boat of 2,000 tons with
during a quarrel over domestic af- a speed of 40 miles a day and
draught of from three to eighteen,
fair
GERMAN INFLUENCE
Erb and his wife have hail mn. feet.
slderable trouble over domestic af
The great project hss the support of"
fairs, each accusing the other of un- commercial bodies and leading organPIAYED BIG PARI becoming conduct, and It was thought izations of the entire countrty.
that a suit for divorce would be In
stituted by one or the other. Mrs.
Husel, who Is In jail here, says that FINISH TESTIMONY
Citterns of the Fatherland IIHr-fhe shot Erb because she believed he
Shape Dcatiny of America.
intended killing her. According to
IN COURT MARTIAL
Mrs. iielsel she heard angry
Philadelphia,
Oct. 7. A German and going upstairs she found words
Erb
celebration at the Acamedy of Music btatlng his wife. She gays Erb turnlast night was a feature of the cele ed from his wlfa and attacked her Evans Introduces Evident
to 8bot
bration ef Founders' week. Address and that fearlns- - for hap lira aha
Tlmt He Was Not Drunk.
.
es were made by Count Hatzfeldt, fired.
representative of the Germany emManila, Oct. 7. Taking testimony
peror; Dr. J. C. Hexamer, president JO.M'.S WM L STUMP
In the case of Lieutenant Frank T.
alof the National German-America- n
IS BRYAN'S INTERESTS Evans,
court marUaled on a charge
liance; Governor Stewart, and HerLas Vegas. N. M rw 7
v..
man Rldder. of the New York Staats rial.) Democratic National Commit- of leaving his post while an officer
Zeltung. Mr. Rldder said In part:
teeman for New Mexico A. A. Jones. on deck, disrespect to a superior officer and intoxication, was concluded
Education In the American colonies has gone to Chicago at tha Invitation
today. There
prior to the revolutionary war was of the national committee to take
only a sumthe ming up ot the remains
counsel and It is exfor obvious reasons distinctly English stump for Bryan.
tn
Ha
tmrrti
pected
,n spirit and tradition. Although such speak through
proceedings
will end toths middle west and morrow. the The chief
reasons no longer prevail, but, on the eastern states.
contest by the
detesse was against the allegations
contrary, by the lessons of mors than
ot Intoxication and In this respect
a century's history should have workMACK FKF.IaS UETTKIt.
ed In a very different direction, the
Chlrago. Oct. 7. Chairman Mark the evidence Is regarded as favorable
education In the common schools ot ef the Democratic national commit- - to Evans. Evans admitted during
tbe United States has continued to .. . , wil reporien 10 nave surier-e- d ths hearing of leaving tho deck while
on watch, but produced evidence that
Oe English
In spirit and tradition,
a nervous eollanse in hi nliHil w
and It is only In the educational
on duty today as uximl. He declared he went below to quell a slight disof higher degree that pup-I- s mat ne never felt better in
life, turbance.
are taught of the history and Im- when reference was made 10 his
rehis
portance of other nations and of their ported illness.
VKGE VSE OF TCIlKHCrM.V.
nfluence upon forming the character
Washington, Oct. 7. The world's
f the American nation.
This ought
greatest scientists
RoosrcvKir wont speak.
agreed that
to be, this must be corrected.
Washington, D. C. Oct. 7. Presi to uie tuberculin Uhave
a w.apon most
Who performed the hard pioneer ded Roosevelt told Senator Hemen-wa- y essential
in
the
against tuber,
vnrk of penetrating the American
today that he did not consider culosls In cattle.warfare
This Is one of the
vllderness and clearing the American It necessary for htm to make speechea significant
results of several discu-slo'orcsts, and stood the brunt of the in support of Taft He sai l ha had
during the International conigt.t with the Indians sn the
received a number of requests to go gress on tuberculosis
and was an
the Shenandoah, the Ohio and on the stump but had dec! led not to
nounced today 1n a statement by Dr.
the lower Mississippi tut the German accede to them.
Leonard Pearson of Philadelphia,
s
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PACK TWO.

THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

Ijondon la more than 4,669. There
are also groups in the larger of the
provincial towns and cities such is
Liverpool, Manchester, Birmingham,
Norwich,
Shefflleld, Hull, (SlaMgow,
Swansea, Ierds and Edinburgh.
The police know them all and the
country police have special men who
work In conjunction with the special
branch at Scotland Tard. The arrangements are most elaborate, Th'y
have the assistance of all other countries and when an anarchist starts
traveling the police at his destination
are Informed, and the man Is at the
port of enti-or the railroad depot
So exIdentified mid shadowed.
haustive has hern the work In this
connection that there Is not a single
group of, anHn hists in this country
which does not number In Its
one or more police Inform-

THE ANARCHISTS
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STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

We ravor the Immediate admlssttm of the territories of New Mexico ana
Lrtaona as separate states In the Union. Republican National Platform.

While Mr. Bryan's policies, financial an.! economic, are dangerous
enough to alarm the entire business community, they are really lwis omln-ou- ?
than his attitude toward the American Judiciary. Jlr. Aryan's perpetual
candidacy is a protest, not only a?ainst established laws, but against the
He proposes a radirules and processes by which the laws are Interpreted.
cal curtailment of the powers of our courts whereby those tribunals would
he shorn of prerogatives which are essential to the correct and expeditious
administration of Justice. The Inevitable effect of his scheme for Jury
trials In eases of Indirect contempt would be to destroy the Independence
ef the bench and deprive It of a function which la a vital element of Judicial authority. To hold that an order In a case of contempt should be enforced only after It has been approved by a Jury Is as absurd as It would
be to laslst that a sentence imposed vrpon a defendant convicted of grand
larceny should also be suspended until it had- been reviewed by a Jury.
The analogy Is clear and exact. Mr. Bryan seeks to strip the judicial office
of an important function and transfer it to the Jury.
This, however. Is the least perilous feature of Mr. Bryan's program to
Impair the Judiciary. His Influence as an agitator has been exerted to excite public distrust of our tourts, to undermine the abiding confidence of
the peeple In their Integrity and to Inculcate the base belief that their great
powers have been exercised for the advantage of the few at the expense
of our highest tribunals are
of the many. He has Insinuated that s
appointed with a view to their usV'ulness to ieat private Interests and In
disregard for the public welfare. He has hinted their their decrees on Important constitutional questions have been controlled by Improper Influences and he has made It reasonably clear that In the event of his election
lie would appoint as Judges of the federal courts none but men upon whom
lie could depend to uphold his discredited policies If occasion should arise.
-
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the fact that the people have, almost from the birth of the repablic, agreed
that our legal tribunals shall be held above the rivalry of party controversy.
The whole tendency of his utterances has been to belittle the integrity and
wisdom of our conrts la the respect of the people. Instead of teaching
that our legal tribunals should be kept above suspicion he has subjected
them to Irresponsible paatlzan criticism and contention.
In the event of his election to the presidency Mr. Bryan probably
would have to appoint four Junlces of the United States supreme court
and of a much laTger number of Judges for the lower branches of the federal Judiciary. To entrnst him with a power of snch grave Import In Its
possible consequences. Is a proposal from which thoughtful citizens will
shrink In alarm. It would place In a position of vast Influence over our
highest legal tribunal a political agitator of Immature Judgment and untried doctrises who has done more to Impair popular confhlwice la the
American judiciary than any other man of Binr limes.

Gntlrews and Statehood
egas inai 11 ne
CJovernor Curry s statement ma.ie yesteruay ai
thouKht Larrazolo could secure statehood for New Mexico sooner than An- drew, he would be supporting Larraaolo. indicates more plainly than anything else, the necessity of electing the Republican nominee if New Mexico is to be admitted to the union.
There is no qaeetlon that Mr. Andrews, with his Influence among the
members of the Pennsylvania delegasion and other members of Congress,
can do more towards securing an equitable and prompt enabling act, than
any man New Mbico could send to Congress art this time.
There Ij also no question that to send Mr. Larrazolo to Congress would
he to defeat statehood at the very moment It was obtainable and to set
the territory back fifty years. In other word the statehood fight would
have to be fought over again.
Mr. Andrews has a strong record of achievement In Congress and It Is
only fair to suppose that what he has done Is but an Index to what he can
and will do in the future.
Mr. Larrazolo has so Congressional record nor any other record which
Is likely to assist him In securing the support of Congress to measures for
the benefit of New Mexico.
About sfll that can be said for Larrazolo Is that he Is a very good speaker when his campaign managers tell him what to say. Mr. Andrews Is not
a speaker, but on the contrary, he Is a worker who gets results and It requires only a cursory examination of his record to see that he has done
taere for New Mexico as delegate to Congress than any man she ever sent
to Washington. Larrazolo does not figure in the present campaign. Thera
Is only one issue Asdrews and etatehood. A vote against th one. is a
vote against the other.
Rdteait reportst made to the American Federation of Lnbor from unions
ta all parts of the Uaited States form, on the whole, the most strllsing evidence of the Improvement in business conditions that has been going on
ever slace last spring and is now fa advanced toward complete returns to
a normal situation.
The Dwtiocrat arc attacking Wie coal miners and coal operators of
Colfax county, alleging that they committed election fraads because they
aw fit to vote the Republican ticket. Perhaps It U wrong In the minds of
the Democratic campaigners, when an American cltljen obeys the dictates
of bid own conscience.

reai the Democratic handbill, one would get the ianpossslon that
all of Colfax county wue filled with desperadoes and bad men who opent all
of their tims fllitlng with knives anl guns to def. at the Demouratc canTo

didates. Colfax count)' will undoubtedly
aid her.

There Are More There Than
In Any Oiher Country but
They Cause No Trouble.
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has called them. The secret of this
peace and quietness, Uo absence of
bomb throwing, r.otnus incitement
and red fiiig rampaging, lies with the
method in which the police of this
country h.Tidle the anarchlnts.
In London today there are two confidential agents of the secret service
from Washington who are engaged it
Scotland Yard in gathering all tho
facts and information possible regard- lng the special branch which deals
and the
exclusively with anarchis-talmost ailled movements of the rabid
revolutionaries, foreign and English,
who make London their headquarter.
Wh n they report back to Washington in the next few weeks it is pos
sible that the United States will adopt
the llritifh idea.
The secret of the British method Is
tnil'iiiity and free speech. It was
only after maay years of repression
that Britain discovered this fact. The
secret meetings, the midnight ploU,
the pamphlets and newspapers sur
red mystery
reptitiously circulated,
and dark doings and anarcniam
thrives on such things. On such occasions when the authorities, with
soldiers, policemen and special constabulary attempted to stop proces
sions and prevent meetings there were
conflicts and riots. But for nearly a
quarter of a century London has be n
quite at peace with the turbulent element. If any one wants to have a
procession in great numbers because
of some 'public question, the police authorities tell them to go ahead ati'l
"procesh" to their hearts' content,
provided always that an adequute police escort accompanies the marcheis
to si e that traftic Is not delayed an 1
that there U no rufianism ty nooii-gan- s
along the line of march. If a
few thousands or a hundred thousand want to hold a public meeting,
Hyde Park or Tialulyur square is
open to them. .
a note of certain
The police mu-kspeeches and mark down the speaker,
and he may ome d;iy ii.cover thut
his name is on the list of the spoclal
branch at Scotland Yard. But menH
and Women can wave the rd flag
they want. They can yell "Down
with the king and government" until
they are black in the face. They can
advise a march on Buckingham pal-n-the looting of the fashionablo
West End. the rtdest kind of revolution, and, In fact, spout ana Bhout un
til thoy are hoarse without mterrup- heed fiom the po
n or

219 West Gold Ave.
SiiS
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a bargain.

$900 00 TrNf RESIDENCE L0TS in be,t Iocatio". doe in, Corner, east
Bu8me,s Lot- WiU Sl1 for twce the price inside of two
A
$5 000 Crner

par-

-

inft
j?J,Ul

160 acres of fine land near the University. Valuable improve
ments on the property with plenty of water, shade and fruit trees.
Best location for Sanitariums; suitable to lay off in small tracts or in lots as
an addition to the city.
two story building. First floor buness. Second
V) inO Astorycorner 'ot with
house,
18 rooms. Half cash.
rooming
C
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hla temper. That Is one of the most
Important rules which he has to observe at all stages of the game. His
mere presence Is sufficient to make
people behave, but It does not affect
their speeches or sentiments one bit.

Our work Is RIGHT In every
partment. Hiibbe Laundry Co.

de-

It makes no difference to us whether j our bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building khan
the lumber you have been buying. Try us.

preserves
telephone
The
your health, prolongs --war me
and protects your beaae.

TOU NBED A TELSP HOSE IN TOUR
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ECONOMY

SUPERIOR
The telephone makes the
duties lighter, the carta less
and the worries fewer.

LUMBER

FIRST STREET,
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MILL

South of Viaduct,
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THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

Thoroughly
Appetizing
Montezuma Grocery
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Liquor Co.
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LUNCH-COUNTEsatis.
Ofies the most critical because
it is set with neatness and care
and because we offer a menu
which is thoroughly appetizing.

1

Liquors
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Here
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you find

the best accomDrop in and see for
yourself.

modations.

Phone 1029
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Funeral

209 S. First Strut

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call, Fhone or Send for Solicitor.

R

White House Restaurant

Ture Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ty the Hottie or Case, Family

lioe
An of tidal of Scotland Yard's special branch in Whitehall explained the

a.

Rent, for $60 per month.

Two story six room brick residence. Five
shade and choice fruit trees. Fine garden land,

Convenience - Comfort - Security

e,

secret. He said: "We find that
peechmaklng In the park Is a safety
valve. It also gives tim authorities
an Uea of the strength of the particular movement and then supplies
them with the identifU utiun of the
leading spirits, and when we once are
on even terms with tho leaders) the
whole movement is practically under
our thumb. If not spotted on their
arrival In London we gut to know
them at these meetings."
There are many more anaishlsts in
England today than there have been
In past years. The strict police regulations of other countries have driven
them here. But, while they are sot
Interfered with in Enghind so long
as thev behave themselves, their Iden
tity, address, mode of life and plans
are known to the detectives who form
the special branch.
In London theie are many groups,
which are divided up into three districts of the big city, ahere Is the
East End district Soho, and Totten
ham Court Road district. It Is in the
latter district that the most Important
group Is established. It Is called the
Freedom group, from the monthly
paper of that name which It publk-h-eIn Soho are te be sound tile
French, Italian, Spav!.-i- i ans Portuguese groups. In the Fast Kil the
Russian and Jewish groups live. Tie
latter have a regular colony and
clubhouse and publ'h two Journals.
Th tetal aaarcblat membership in

Brick building.

o investment. Good location for rapid increase in value
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Director and

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO. :
:
A LBUQUERQUE
MEXICO

Private Anbulance
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Office Strain Bkck 2nd aid
Copper Aveiuje. Teltphoatti
Office 75, Resident 106.

Lady
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Curios,

Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods -

INTEREST

SAM KEE

m

s-

-

SAVINGS

DEPOSITS

j

DR. CHJIS. A. FRANK
Physician

'

KOOMS 4 AND 5 HARNETT BLIX3.

and Surgeon

Hours

Near Postoffice

ON

e,es'

We carry a splendid Ine of Indian Curios, Mexican Drawnwoik, Souvenirs of Albuquerque, and
Glint se and Japanese rt Goods.
And our pricesare reasonable
"Ask You Neighbor."

ALLOWED

9 to II A.M.

s"ond

2 to 5 P. M.

TELEPHONE

7 to 8 P. M.

1079.
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Four Persons Out of Five
That

the lill to look

go with me upon
Terrace Lots buy one or more.
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GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
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Price, the Location, the

iew, are three Irresistibilities that they don't try overcome. There
are only 27 lots left on Centra. Avenue, and you
know that at $200 to $250 e.h they are a great

snap.
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Those who mis-setht big Industrial para ye.trday, mlsned one ef
the best attrotlsna of fair week In tain city. But there are many others
yet to be seen so If you mined one, don't mis M.y more. New is the Urns
to visit AVbuqunrue.

future Teriteri.il

SO

Property.
nflli Subuttan
acreage lots with

lp

tinder his belt, can bellow the loudest.
There may be twenty, there may be
fifty or more of these people. They
ara all over the grassland, wherever
they can gather a crowd. This is not
rard to do, as there passes through
Hyde Park on a Sunday from Marb'e
Arch to Ilydu Park corner a matter
of 600,000 people. Out of this half
million more than half are willing to
hear what Is sad from the "spout
ers" " stands.
There Is a policeman here and there
but they have fielr orders and do
not Interfere.
The London policeman Is unlike his American brother "n
blue. He has not got to do much
thinking. That Is done for him. The
"bobby" In London has his orders
and he Is a soldier first and foremost
In that he obeys Impllelty.
He s
more stolid than lis Amerlan confrere, but above all things he keeps

Phone

pUeUUUl 2 percent

"spouter" who, with a Sunday dinner

I

John M. Moore Realty Co.
ESTABLISHED 1886

ants.
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Oct.

OCT. T, IMS.
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As tho a me of adise and Kunilny is the day of days.
anarchists Knglaml letids all other AnarchLsm takes Its place with tho
count: 1. s. And yet there is never any dozens of other "Isms," The morning
"spouters" begin as early as 10 o'cloek
trouble here with these "enemies of and continue as long as a crowd
will
all niiinklnd." as President Kuoscvelt hear them. Hut It Is the afternoon
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Bryan and tne ifucliciciry
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Knterrd m seoonil-olivmntior at tlie PtxolTlce of Albuquerqne, N.
after Art of Contrives of Marclt 3, 189.
The only llluxtrvtctl daily ne!jaor
nteilluni of Hie NiuiIimiM.
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StlkNCKIITIOX KATKS.
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CORNER
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and Cold

Climax Garden II. e, guaranteed the
nut durable
Latest things in Knaniel liathroom Fixtures.

Phcne 1020

401 West

Central Ave.
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THE EXPO SETEON AND FAIR
73

IS NOW IN FULL SWING
31

3C

The Management has secured the Large st
Industrial and Educational Exhibit of the
Territory of New Mexico,
Products of
Arizona and sister States eve collected
together in the History c f the Southwest.
The Mineral Display compares favorably
with any given at previous Worlds Fairs,

The New Mexico Cattle Industry has secured the largest collection of Thoroughbred Cattle ever exhibited
in New Mexico, while the Sheep men and Goat men
have likewise the largest exhibit of sheep ever collected together.

te

"Buffalo" Jones has on exhibit the interesting Catalo
and Buffalo, as well as the first Persian Lambs ever
shown here.

FOR THURSBMY. OCTOBER
The management has arranged the following Interesting and Attractive Program:
Grounds and Exposition
9:00 a. m.
Buildings, displaying industrial, horticultural, agricultural, mechanical exhibits
and farming implements, pumping plant
demonstrations in operation. Also some
poultry, sheep, goats, cattle and horses
are on exhibition and will repay careful
investigation.

2:00 p. m.

Ball Game between Clifton

and Albuquerque.

2:00 p. m.
harness race; purse
$1,000. Seven entries.
Free-for-a- ll

3:00 p. m.

Running Races; three races

for purses aggregating $450.

3:30 p. m.

Grand Military Garrison

Pa-

rade.
4:30 p. mt Interesting and instructive as
well as educational Navajo Indian races
and sports.

Qays nF the lEag Fair
Yfounrsday? IFrMay anvdl SatiMirdlay
Etihie GRAND JvJCl WORKS DISPLAY
imlly Tlhiiree iMfo

At the Fair Grounds, Friday Evening at 8 o'Clock

Grandest display of Fireworks to be Given in New Mexico, regardless of expense, by the
veteran Fireworks exhibitor of Denver, C. W. Paradise, who has been especially secured
for this great pyrotechnic exhibition.
Baseball every day. Fine Horse Races every day. Drills and Indian Features every day. Grand Montezuma Ball, the Social Event
of the Season, Friday Night at the Alvarado.
Wednesday the largesl Sale of Thoroughbred Cattle ever held in the Territory of New Mexico will begin at the grounds at 10 a.m.
' under the auspices of the National Hereford Breeders'
Association.

Big Carnival Ball Saturday Night
The Grandest Exhibition and the Biggest Fair Ever Held in New Mexico
Will be Continued Until October lO, 1908 and Programs Equally as Good
as the Above will be Provided for Each Day.
General Admission,

50c

Grand Stand,

25c

...

pecial Rates on All Railroads

Charge for Admission to the
Grand Stand will be made for the
Evening Fireworks Performances
No

2

4
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Colombo Theater
Continuous

D1

Performance

..

Marvelous!
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grape cream of tartar powder.

There is an infallible test by which
every housewife may detect the unhcalth-fu- l
alum baking powders

SEE.OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICESj

The label will tell

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Ir. Ouvnni's Pivtlents.
Mally or Molly Pitdier

a

11

1 O Commencing 1
i- & Monday,
Oct. 1--

WINNERS

IN

Q

-

tlic Silvery Mohawk
Flows.
Will Be Waiting In tlx Glooming
Whore

The Talented Actress

RACES

Continuous Performance.
to 5 p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. m.

Admloii

irdCcnetfJ nne

and Her Big Eisteni

lOe,

Yesterday's racing cventi were
lowed by a broncho busting;

Slock Company

Crystal Theater
TODAY

OPENING PLAY

;

Afternoon and Evening.

Carload of Scenery

Jno. Oliver's Big City Success

"In Uie Ilamta of the Enemy"
"A Family of Cats"

"Justice of a RodklB"
Popular Sons'
by Mr. Joe Scot I.
v
This week we present an act entitled "A TRAMP ARTIST;" also
"The Iron Greek."

10c

Anywhere in
the House

IQc

t

The Singing Girl
KEF The Beautiful
Electric
Summer Garden; the Daring
Abduction on the Wharf; Anita's Lightning Transformation;
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.
Specialties Between the Acts.

t PRICES

25,35, 50

ROLLER SKATING RINK F

rnasi

IB uy a Piano
..NOW..

fol-

stunt that

made quite a hit with the grand
stand. A splendid buckukln pony
was roped from the herd of Indian
ponies held at the park, and saddled with considerable difficulty. A
cowbody mounted the horse, to the
pleasure of the spectators, and rod
him without touching leather.
The
hor.e proved to be a sunfisher, one
of the most difficult to ride. A second
horse was saddled but proved a poor

buiker.

e
The
relay race was really
the feature of ta' afternoon. Theie
were four entries but only one had a
chance to win after the first lap of
the track. A Navajo Indian won with
the slowest siring of horses. He won
by the adroit changing of animals.
The Navajo mado no false, motion-- .
Tho Ford string, which won the same
race last year, came in third through
poor riding.
The winners were as follows:
purse $500 Harnska,
2:25 pace,
FlUpatrlck and Harrlck. first; Strath-morC. R. C. Dye, second; Midlothian, Chaa. Closson, third.
4V
furlongs, running race, purse
JlOo Brown Dick, Jesse Dean, first;
Beautiful Dick, Jesse Dean, second;
Dodo, Chas. Burkes, third.
EH furlongs, running race, purse
J150 John Griffin, D. Cattle, Jlrst;
Mo, E. O. Winters, second; unmarked,
W. J. Cranor. third.
5 mile relay
race, purge S150
NaaJo Joe, first; Hush Duke, second; G. W. Ferd, third.
five-mil-

e,

OFFER MANY PRIZES
FOR

yrrE are in position

!

to supply your horn with
a PIANO and NOW U the bet
time to place your order to that
your children may start their
music kssoos with the numerous
ekiset being; opened by Albuquerque'
music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terras
will suit you. J Jt
fC jl

Moving Pic'ore Performance

Begins at 8:30. p. m.

Tomorrow

FLOWER DISPLAY

lln,i Been

Iclrnntel

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River

Pa-eif- lo

150-mil-

ic

Valley

and Petrified Forest

Tickets on Sale Oct 3 to 10
Tlie following U a sample of the
will be in eKect to tltoe wWUng to
terest near Albuquerque:
AOAMANA (FOR. PETRIFIED FOREST
BLUEWATEIt

rit,

ZZJJ'T
$10.78
S.OO

..,

GALLUP

(RAND

.

15.0
7.60

.

CANYON

Sl.tS

HOLBROOK
LAGUNA

PHOENIX
WINSLOW
WILLIAMS
WIN GATE

..

11.09

S.&4

33.45
1S.04)
17.04)

.

CU at ticket office for

In New Msxlco, Arizona

and CallfortZ

an1

.

..

A

O

U

if
S

j

I

J
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"I. StFOIlg?S Furniture

Emporium

Is Ready to

LINDEMANN
26

Corner of

Welcome

ENGAGE

Second

All Out of

and

Town

Copper

Customers

baj-k-

a-- t

!

A. Chauvin

I

at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1903
Wall Paper, Paints, Oi!s
J
and Brushes
Still remains

I

i

PersfHitil Altentii.ii Giver, to

X

Pairing, Paper Hanging I
and Tinting
t'Uoue

tii'.t.

-1

boulli 'Jl.ii

t

hl 2

i.i.mi:x S
ami
ci.i:?tr.i) WIT HUT
Till'1. I'lltlilC
lY
IV.K l!V
uitv t'UAMMi iuo- i'i:i:ciit.KAIIVM,
110
TAIIOK,

iMni.s'

GAIiMJ.MS

I

Ci:SS.
W 1 VI C.OI.l.

Are yoa In ntHtl of a HeriiHd
If so, see J. V. Palmer,
Wei-- t
tiold avenue. Speaks Bpansli
and Knglb-U- .
auc-iHinif-

tit

1'lie r.ijid increuM- - lu our Im imv
IF YOU'RE IN THE MARKET
lt due to imm! wk ami fair trcnt-nn'i- it I'Olt FALL AM) WINTER CLOTIIKd
of our pillion'. Iluli0 ln Hi- 1HT LIT AXVTHIXU PREVENT
fcEEIXQ
lary.
YOl'R
OL'Il
BETTEK

rMyrm.
kcits
M.VNIJ1QLL.

An iislvent'wnietit hi Tlte Cltl- sen W an Invitation eitended to
We kivbo a
all our rcadara.
larjte uuiJorUy of Uia people to
your Mora.

M.

4

4

jio.m

to io.d

Suorvusl ul advertUaig aarsuia a
Uuslne-- .
ll,e Otiaeu
re(ii all c
iro-ier-

!.

X

A

At the

Standard
Plumbm? and,
Heating Co

T

Tne A. T. & S. F. Coast Line

j

e

.

T. E. Purdy, Agent

I

LEARNARD

7.00

SLICKER

an

1'lowe.r Day ly tlie Committee
In Charge.

A. B. Stroup, who Is In charge of
the flower feature at the exposition,
has announced that tomorrow, Thursday, will be flower day.
Arrangements are complete for an excellent
PtilludHpliia, tlie Oadfc of
display of cut flowers, and the prizes
Liberty."
are worm the effort. The following
"A Student's Prank."
snnouncement has been issued:
The Rag lacker's Daughter."
I'lonir Day at the I'uir Grounds,
Uiursday, October 8.
Thursday, October 8. has been des
ILLUSTRATIil) SONGS
&
ignated as flower day. All to-iMrs. C. A. Fraim, Soprano
wishing to enter for the prizes ofViolin Solo and OldUratura by
fered for cut flowers should hrincr
Pror. (;ii)iK.
them to the Horticultural buildlag not
Inter than 10 o'clock Thursday morn
WEST GOLD AVE.
Morning, Afternoon and Evcq.
ing.
Entries nuiy be mado at tlie
ESTABLISHED 1900
time the flowers are placed In toe
J'VS Session.
w,.
building.
ADMISSION
10 CEVT8. '
The following is the prize list un
g
der which entries may by made at
this time:
HuBt tastefully arranged
iesljrn of cut flowers. . 13.00 $2.00
Most tastefully .irranged
j Simon llM.t.im.t hBr.i,
.M
basket of cut flowers. . 1.00
saddle
epring wasoi.ji for country trip. Most tsstefirily arranged
.60
bouquet
l.tft
iVM at llui N. Arne etM..
t
t
Hanging
of grow
ing: plants
11 .10
HH) I. A'l'Li TO C'USS1IT.
Larg?t collection of cut
.50
rosea
1.00
VOli IU'T Good 4 loom hou. f'r
.75
collection d.jUlias 1.00
412 West Central Ave.
per month.
$1
prterfieu C .. Best collodion
.50
l.nO
tnslia.. . 1.0
PHONE 61
216 Wiit Gi.lJ.
.50
f!et varieties verbenas.
FOR SAI..K 4 room Bouse OS South Largest collection of car
.r,o
1.00
?nd., a barpiin, ea-'nations
turm. Po
.50
Bet varh tl- -s gladioli . . . 1.00
preserve voiAi clothing f! ri. ii r.j.. ;t w-- xt Gold.
.50
Largest
1.00
collection
r..
f
k
r
SALK
tirli
modern
CLEANING
i liK.m
BY THE FRENCH DRY
I1S06. a snap. I' .rt.. rflrld Co., 210 Best collection varieties 1.00
pieotnixs. r,i:sT method known.
.50
of swet reas
We ft Go:.
4.1LMLVU, TAILOR. 11 W GOLD.
1 00
.50
Best collection cansis
. .
.15
Display
of
rwmm
For Hie ln'-v- t work on ii.rt
e MuJLs Ijkuuory Co.
I .n iron
AUCTiON
.p:m

bt

reception and the kindnesses shown.
There will be n united effort to ee
that Seattle and the expesitlon are
put to the front all over the United
States."
Chas. S. Fee, passenger traffic
manager of the Harrlman lines, declares that If the railroad men can do
RAILROAD MEN 10
st
it, the 109 exposition will be the
success of any fair held on the
"The entire country has been
1900 FAIR coast.
attracted by the activities on the
coast and the fair next year w ll
do much toward giving people corTraveling Passenger Agents Become rect and authentic Information.
I
Kntliti-iiistiOver the Imposition
look for a record breaking travel on
to lie Held nt Seattle and
all roads to the coast as the direct
Will Adertlsc It.
result of the exposition," stated Mr.
Fee.
Seattle, Oct. 7. The annual meeting of the American Association of
Our shirt and collar work 1 perTraveling I'ussenger Agents came to fect. Our "DOMESTIC F1X1SH" Is
an end lust week with a day spent In the proper thing. We lead others
a d. l'nl) tfitl excursion on i'ugi t follow.
sound, the big steamship Governor of
IMPERIAL IiACXDRY CO.
the Pacific Coast Steamship company
having been placed at the disposal of
TUrVLAP AND STETSON'
HATS
the agents and their wives. The cruise FOIl SALE AT M. MAXDELI8.
e
among
Included a
trip
the
San Juan Islands of the lower sound.
One arid ell of the agents are enthusiastic over tho great
exposition to be held here
next summer. Nearly all of tho delegates have been at all the gnat expoThe cleanest.
sitions held In the United States during the la.st ten or fifteen years and,
liahtest. and
they declare that the Seattle show
most comfortable
will be the fiiAt one to be ready on
time. They spent half a day on the
grounds and expressed their astonlsn-men- t
at the same time
and delight at the progress
cheapest in the SJL 1
-mado. As the direct result of the
end because it
enthusiasm every" passenper agont In
wearslongest
the country will henceforth be an em3Q9 Everywhere
phatic booster for the 1909 exposition.
Every garment quor.
XI. J. Boche, retiring president of
anleed waterproof
Catalog, free
the association, says: "We made no
CO
i TOWf
mistake In coming here this year. Our
04T0
hearts glow with the mmory of the

;i

.'
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RUN YESTERDAY

1

Rosabele
Leslie

Gi'npT',

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
, Drop or Chilled Shot!

Study the label. If it docs not say cream
of tartar the baking powder is mado from
alum and must be avoided.

ELKS' THEATER !

MamnmUi.
Hie Rogues Ird.

2

Shot Gun Shells

Change Today

SONGS.

X

v

Makes pure, healthful, delicious
food. No alum, no lime phosphate.

315 SOUTH SECOND ST

IXru--

I

The Great Talking Pictures

The Majestic Theater

n

'H4

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Wonderful!

Evening 8 to

dpt.

ATTENTION

rev

With the Biggest Stock of

Crockery, Furniture, Glassware, Rugs
and Housefurnishing Goods
Ever Seen in the Southwest

-

WimTWAT,

mi

utxieo

I

OCT.

ALBUQUERQUE C11IZKM.

. I WW.

EXHIBIT

ASSOCIATION FORMED
FVrtn

CwmKtcomrfi
Will

Vih

Ooontjr

Tlmt ITinlurt Arp
to SHiknnc Omri-H"- .

A movpmrnt started at a nn.'i'tinK
hold at the Commercial club ist
night and continued this morning,
as efrhen permanent srsanlzwtion
In a New
fected, Is pxproti d to
Mexico exhibit that will win the stnt;
trophy at the Seveiitet nth N.itloiml
'n
Irrigation congress at
liOi. Officers of tho association hnvti
been elected anil committeemen
for each county.
Tho orpanlratlon Is to bo known as
Exhibit aasoc'atlon
the New
It waa startJ at the Cammercl.il
club last nigbt when representatives
of eight counties in the territory met.ml annolned a committee and arranKed for a meeting to be held til
OT.crn'r.g.
The counties represented
were HJdy, Cliavs, Uernalillo, Valencia. Luna, Dona Ana. Sun Miguel and
Colfax. The several representatives
were enthusiastic over the f .rniation
Of a society and agreed to start an
agitation which will result in a bis
exhibit from New Mexico mxt year.
K. L. Medler was made chairman
and A. B. Stroup secretary. A
consisting of A. B. Stroup, Oscar Snow, J. D. Tinsley. J. V. South-erlan- d
and K. U Medler was appointed to arrange for permanent organization and report at a meeting this
morning.
The meeting this morning was well
attended. Ofncers tot the year were
elected and a name chosen. The offipresident;
cer are: It. K. Twin-hellProf. J. r. Tlnsley of Mesiila Park
Charles De Brcmong of Hoswell. E.
W. Gilbert of Artesla, Charles .Springer of Cimarron, vice presidents; A. H.
Btroup, seoretary; L,. Bradford Prince,
treasurer. The executive committee
consist of the presidents, vice presidents and secretary.
Committeemen for each county In
the territory were appointed as follows: Bernalillo, A. B. Stroup, Albuquerque; Chaves, J. A. Graham,
Colfax, George M. Webster, Baton; Dona Ana, Oscar Snow, Mesiila
P. B. Sutherland, CarlsPark;
bad; Grant. Clark Rogers. Silver City;
Luna. E. J. Brunswick, Deming; Kl
Arriba, L. Bradford ,Prince. Santa Fe;
Sierra, C. H. Laidlow-- Fairview; Santa
Ee, F. M. Jones, Santa Fe; an Miguel, George Fleming, Las Yigus
Taos. A. R. Manby, Taos; Torrance,
Sherman Carmany, Mountairair; Va
lencia. F. L. Walworth, l'.ek-nWork is to be stnrted at onr and
uroducts which will b given careful
attention are to be planted and given
all the supervision possible so that
the New Mexico exhibit will consist of
the best that Is possible to produce.
(5p-kn-

ap-oin- td

com-mltt-

Ros-wel-

h

ATTENTIONS

l;

10 WIFE

CAUSED SHOOTING
Manuel Garcia Claims I a Rue Slwrt
Him iucaue lie Objet- Manuel A. Garcia, of 9QS Mountain
' road, lies at hl home slightly wound
ad, while John La Rue, an employ
of tae American Lumber company, Is
held in Jail awaiting trial on the
charge of frrlng the shot that
ad Garcia. The shooting took place
at-thcorner of Roma and Second
street, and Is said by Garcia to be the
result of attentions which La Rue
paid to Gnicla's wife and which he
did not like.
According to his sjtory they met
La
last night and after an argument
it
Rue pulled a revolver and pressed
They
against Garcia's left breast.
and Garcia succeeded in
tusseled
twisting La Rue'a hand so that when
bvfl-lthe revolver was diseharged the
struck him slantingly, ranging
downward and making only a slight
wound.
A crowd quickly gathered and La
Rue made his escape, while Garcia
was taken home and attended ay Dr.
La Rue was arrested
XcLandress.
later ey Officer Marquette and taken to the Garcia home where Garcia
Identified him aa the man who fired
the shot. He is In Jail and ths trial
will be held later.
e

v.

Buy some "close in" town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell 1O0 at original plat prices.

K--

P. ft

vsmieir

Dodge. Belen, N. M.J Dr. Hamilton,
P. C. Smith, Rofwoll. X.; S. G. Ben-

nington, Seattle,

I

gcxcxD(Xoco

MM'

Wa-sh- .

Stiirpoo.

J. W. Axers and family, Santa Fe;
E. M. Fink, El Paso; Jake Spitz, San

1

Jones, Denver; J. S.
family, Magdaleni;
Charles R. Kasley, Estancla; E. F.
Badershaw, lenver; Jas. Lucas,
Frank McClellan. Coffeyvlll";
Cbas. F. Brown, Bernalillo; W. R.
Jones, city; J. B. O'Shea. Ireland; D.
A. Sym and wife, Chicago; E. G. Spor- lidi r. Tucon; Geo. II. Pratt, Lnguna;
Lewis B. Massio, Jas. Palaes, Fori
Wingate; John Statlek, Gallup.
Francisco;
McTavlsh

C. K.

JL

I

Stewart

Alumni".

I

"The sunreme of excellence
"
8 is simplicity."

Wide End Bows

O

Q
K

3
R

Prick, El Paso; D. J. Norton, Chicago; O. C. Watson, Pueblo; H. W.
Gusnoe, Pueblo; J. H. Coons, Pueblo;
A. M. Colver, New York; O. D. May
er. New York; A. F. Fath, Pueblo; L.
Mayer. New York; C. D. Falke, Denver.
Crnige.
G. C. Flnley, Topeka. Kan.; Jake
Geo. Crockett,
Goetz, Otto, N. M.;
Dallas, Texas; Tt P. Whalan.Shanley.
Dallas; L. P. Whalan, Stanley; Thos.
Collter. Santa Fe; Geo. Cnnorthes and
wife. Riverside, Calif.; H. Grenwald.
Guernsey, Calif.; J. A. Baker. Denver;
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Snell, Portals.
N. M.; Joe Hanc'nbach, Max Hyman,
Denver: Leroy Moore and assistant.
Sasta Fe; Frank Grejgha. Santa Fe;
P. Little and wife. Las Vegas; Leo
Whalan, T. M. Story, Stanley, N. M.

Q
W

Q
O
K

pQ
H
O
Q
Q
Q
Q

Patrician Boot and
Shoe Models

I

g
The excellence hat reached its x

supreme height.
Chastity of n
Q
design.
richness
without
showiness, plainness without
Q
severity are to be found In Q
fi
greater
no other shoe In
abundance or excellence. It q
W
is the desire of the makers
of Patrician to produce the
J
superlative of shoe art, shoe J
goodness and shoe economy.
801(1

Sin
X

$3.00, $3.50, $1.00
$3.50 and $4.00

j

1
--

221 South

Si))

Don't Buy

ID

Until you have

B
B
B

SEEN THEM

N. 1st

115-11- 7

1st

i

National Bank BIdg.

ooooooooooc

St
A

TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
PROF. GIISHS AT IUXK TONIGHT.
The new pictures at the rink last
night proved very attractive as this
St. Ixmls Wool.
house was again crowded. The picSt. Louis, Oct. .7. Wool st'. ady, un
Rag
Picker'
tures consisted of "The
changed.
Daughter," a pathetic tale dramaticupper
lower
and
ally told, of life's
Spelter.
lde, showing the baseness of a heartLouis, Oct. 7.- - -- Ppelttr dull,
St
portrays
beautifully
less TlUnin. and
1 4.65.
a type of purest womanhood. "PhilaLiberty,"
shows
delphia, the Cradle of
Money Market.
some buildings of historic interest in - New Terk,
Oct. 1. Prime mercanwhich meetings were held and docu- - tile paper,
4U&4'Vsi monty on call,
ments were signed, which have played 1 y 1 ',a per cent.
so Important a part in making our
country the greatest on earth; every
The Metalu.
scheolboy should see this picture. "A
New Tork, Oct. 7. Lead quiet,
Student's Pranks" shows a college boy
copper quiet, 13 94
deing some pastime stunts which are
UHc; eilver, 61Tc.
very laughable.
This entire bill of pictures will be
Grain and Provisions.
repeated toaight and in addition Prof.
Chicago,
7.
Oct.
Whuat Dec,
Gibbs will play a violin solo and ac9Vic; May, $1.02H- company the Illustrated songs with viCorn Oct., 74c; Dec, 64H'64?4e.
olin obligates, making the musical
Oats Dec, 49c; May. 61 H &
numbers ideal, as Prof. Gibbs Is an
artist of rare ability, a genius in fact, 61c.
Pork Oct., 113.80; Dec, J14.02H-Larand his interpretation of music and
Oct., $9.92 Vs ; Nov., 19.95.
his mastery of the bow are perf ct.
Ribs Oct., $9.20; Jan., $8.45.

South Second St.

119

Street.

LOKEN

&

Men's Furnishings

RAABE &
iI
MAUGER

o.

j

Ton rnntle when yon adjust one of our ties to Uie IMMe Scarf

REYNOLDS

B
B

C

b7

r, Clirk

II
B
B
B

c

Loose Scarf Collars

Every Stove Guaranteed

B

1

Oxfords...

line of stoves
I

Lon.'fellow U
In character, in manner, in C
style, this is a proven truth In X

Boots

We have a. complete stock of this

i

- --

X

And everythlnir the New York stylo offer. The shade and patterns
arp original and esrluslvr In fact they an the awcflect In the city.

ffeXt

o

.

Neckwear
Strings

Four-in-Hand- s,

STOVES & RANGES

Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Wilson New
Yoik: O. R. Booth, Silver C.ty Mr-- .
E. M. Friek. Kl IUso; Mr. and Mrs.
Geole Baker. FoNom, N. M.; Victor
Culberson. Silver City; R. E. Wilson,
Silver City; J. V. Keys, Belen; C. B.
Slomard. Emporia. Kan.; H. B. Bus
man, Denver; H. S. Lutz, fcanta e;
S. Marcus, Hamilton, Ohio; K. R. Se- llg, Chicago; Mrs. V. Lee Burn, Los
Angeles; B. W. Fulgham, Raton; M.
K. McMulleh. LasCruces; W. H. Jack,
Silver City; Henry U Moll. Trinidad;
Elaine Gubbin, Santa eF; E. M.

LOCAL

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

Two more Styles of

s;

Chlougo Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 7. Cattle Receipts
20,000; weak to 10c lower; beeves,
$3.30&4.7G;
Texans,
MAN
DEAD 3.407.35;
IS
westerns, J3.154) 5.75; stoekers and
feeders, $2.60S'4.60; cows and heif8 25.
.00
Uarry E. IJalpIn, Formerly Xews ers, 1.0T 5.35; calves,
Sheep Receipts 24,000; steady to
Kdiior of 'Jrlie Citizen Iunsed
strong; westerns, $2.65(8 4.50;
Away at Old Home.
western lambs,
$4.6065.10;
Word tas been received htro by $4.25 6.50.
friends sf Harry E. Halpln, who tor
nearly a year was news editor of The
New York Stock.
New Tork, Oct. 7. Following were
Citizen, that he died last Wednesday,
after a severe illness, at his old home cloeing quotations on the stock exchange today:
in Beardstown, 111. r
TWO SMALL FIRES
75
Mr. Halpla was an exceptionally Amalgamated Copper
89
good newspaper man and had a large Atchison
Alououerque
95 V
do. preferred
CAUSE EXCITEMENT number of friends inregret
of his New Tork Central
who will learn with
105
death. Mr. Hatpin left a wife who Pennsylvania
123H
lOS'A
Stove Fxjloled im Food was with him when he died. Among Southern Pacific
th newspaper fraternity in Albu Union Pacific
163 '
Emjwrlu)i. nsul Two Men Set
querque, the report of Mr. HalplL's United State Steel
47
ITre te Fence.
caused general mourning.
lft'J Ti
tath
do. preferred
The two fire department? were tailed out last evening to extinguish two
Kansn City LIveMorfc,
CO.
Tse first
fires of minor importance.
Kansas City, Oct. 7. Cattle ReROSABELEJSLIE
Sre occurred at a lunch stand at the
ceipts 15,000; steady to 10c lower;
oeraer of Fourth street ana Central
soathern steers, $3.00 fy 4.20; southern
In
presenting
and
Leslie
Rosabele
gasoavenue.
The exaloiion of a
cows, $2.00 fa 3.25; stoekers and feed-er- .
r a her ieg tr iurn stock company, which
fire, and
line stove eausei t
$2 65 'i4.75; sulis. J2.25 w 3.60;
Is to tie the a'lraction at the ElUs'
ijlscern-fc'.e
frtw mltlHtK, the Mhn wbs
calvfs. $3,00 5; 6.?.; western steers,
w
ek,
forthcoming
with
the
theater
for several blocks around.
western cows, $2 40
:,t $3.S5.i5.20;
Suturdy, the m
m:ii;n
The seonn l occurred In an
3.0.
tiik,.s
jileaMue
lt.g
in
inc
the
atin
c
Vajrs-tiin tse rear "f the
Hog
Receipts 11.000; weak to l''C
as ) urlng thi hlghe.--t
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insidious trouble. Write for our home treatment bo.
which is a valuable not be without It If I had to mortaid iu the treatment of the different stages of the disease, ai:d ask for any gage tbe farm to get it" Only
, ..
r
jm I
at all dealer.
special liiedkal advice you wish. No charge for either
TliE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
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HOW
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Wilts, I. Time: 1:40. Umpires:

Johnson and Kltm.
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By Winning Yesterday Front Clifum
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1
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New York
61
100 ..8S7 Trinidad
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2
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Albuquerque
.500
Room 12
IUgbJand OfBc (10 Sooth Walter
N. M.
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1
3
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.259
Street, Phone 1030.
or w
RECEIPTS, as low a 110 and a
National Lraguo.
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are quickly
high a 1100. Loan
man In Albuquerque, a woman In
Clifton had no ono to succeed
Won. Lost. P. C.
made and strictly private. Time:
DRS. BRONSON A BRONSON
each county to sell ostrich plume,
Chicago .
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98
.641
65
etc.,
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Mexican drawn work, walsta,
New York
66
7
.638 when the big fellow could pitch no
W.
L.
TRIMBLE
&
CO.
remain In your possession. Our rate
ami Surgeon
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9S
Pittsburg .
66
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Cincinnati
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m
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agent
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fore borrowing.
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ticket
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on errors, cauiid
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DtMiolt C'lni'lics Pennant.
big Boston National leagSouth of town.
Burns,
10 J H Weat Central Avenue.
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Second Street between Central and
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Chicago, Oct. 6, With a combina- uer, to throw up the sponge. HarPRIVATE OFFICES
WANTED Steady young man who
Copper Ave.
tion of lucky and unlucky numbers, mon, who had pitched three games,
Open Evenings.
ha had experience as workman ln
seven runs to the good for Detroit had a sore arm yesterday and when
Hours 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
novelty shop, with reference. S.
FOR SALE- - Rooming house,
and thirteen hits to the bad for Chi- he could pitch no longer Mark was
Telephone 880.
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some
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but
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Barngrover started In for Trinidad
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under
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Trimmed
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MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
Optical Profession

Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

REASONS WHY YOU
Ttioy Are

8j1lh.

No matter whether Vofli (select the
moat extreme models o'r buy the
more conservative atylea, they have
the snap and finish that make your
feet look dainty and 4bi(le you 'oat
as being well Creased. '
They Fit
Enng around the ankle and over
the the Instep to hold the foot In
plain, close under the arch to aire
the proper support to thla delicate
part of .the body; roomy eaouxh for
the ua. ptttbout any surplus leather
to form unelghtly wrinkles; easy from
the start till you cast them aside.
They Wnr.
Only aelld leather and first class
findings go Into our ahoea and they
are put together by skilled workmen.
That'r the reason they last so Ions
and I'Old their shape.
1.M to $1.00
Men's Styles
tt.SO to $14
Women's Styles
tt-to it (
Children's Styles
'

SHOULD
BUY

'

OUR
SHOES

Should you fall to receive The
Bvening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Mo. it, and our paper will toe
delivered by special messenger.

Insure In the Occidental Life.
They are Closely Priced
tn our own Interest as we
want to get you for a permanent customer.

Mrs. J. K. Ziuna ot Los Lunas Is
visiting In the city.
Navajo blankets at cost. Edgar
Strumquist, 411 West Central.
There will be a regular meeting of
the Knights of Columbus tonight.
Born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Donovmn of South Arno street, a son.
Max Levy of Denver, of the Levy
Brothers stock brokerage firm, Is here
for a visit.
It. W. Quesnal and J. II. Coons ot
Puetlo are here for the week to
the exposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie DIzon and
children of Tucumcarl are here for a
Visit with friends.
Judge Owo. K. French of Globe,
Aria., Is a visitor in the city, a guest
at the Alvarado hotel.
Navajo blankets at cost. Edgar
Strumquist, 412 West Central.
Archie Chapman of Bluewater, connected with the Chapman Mercantile
company. Is attending the fair.
Mrs. W. Hays departed for Akron.
Ohio, this morning after a most pleasant visit with friends In this city.
(Mr. and Mm. O. II. Seis of Isleta are
spending the day in the city and will
return to their home this evening.
It. II. Ludlum of Raton, of the
First National bank, is spending a few
days with friends and relatives here.
Mrs. George Seelover and children
are guests at tbe home of Mr. and
Mrs. a B. Coen of West Hazeldine
avenue.
Wolcott are
Mr. and Mrs. Ttl-here from Las Vegas, guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. S. Livingston
of South Second street.
W. P. Anderson of Amarlllo, traveling livestock agent tor the Santa Fe,
been attending the congress and
I has
exposition ana win remain aunng me
fair.
Navajo .blankets at cost. Edgar
StrumqulHt, 412 West Central.
H. C. TenEyck
ot Alamogordo,
trainmaster for the El Paso & Southwestern railroad, has returned to
after spending a few days
with his family here.
A. It. Element of Terre Haute, Ind.,
Is In Albuquerque for the week to
take in the exposition. Mr. Bement
Is president
of
the Southwestern
Lead and Coal company.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wilson of
New York City are In the city. Mr.
Wilson la a prominent mining lawyer
ot New York and Is In the city on
business of a mining nature.
Rev. and Mrs. Huggett of Gallup
are spending a few days visiting In the
city, n route to the Pecos vallev.
Rev. Huggett has been In charge of
the Methodist church. South, at Gallup for the past three years, and goes
at-te- nd

We are pre.
to make your visit to our store interesting and
Our line of

MILLINERY
is the most complete in the city.
Here you will find what
you want, whether it be something cheap or the most expensive Paris model.
.

Phone 832

208 South Second St

Round Oak Heaters
Bar let Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

1r

fed

J. L. BELL CO.
.

II5-H- 7

.

S. First St.

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Tin
Stoves,

are, Eianeled Ironware, Iron Phe, Punts, Valves
Fittings, Billing, Kina and Hill Supplies, etc.

WAGONS.

IMPLEMENTS

AXQ

FARM

MACI CERY
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

WJ. PATTERSON
.

LIVERY AND BOARDING
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New Neckwear

J

STABLE

Watt Sllvmr Araaa
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TELEPHONE S7
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d
cipient of a handsome
ebony cane from his brother Knights
of Pythla before leaving Gallup.
E. Francis, a prominent merchant
of Seboyeta, accompanied
by Mr.
Francis, left hast evening for their
home after having spent the week
here in attendance at the congress
and exposition.
Frank Gerhart of Doughis, secretary of thn Douglas Chamber of Com
merce, who came here in charge of
the Cochise county mining exhibit
from Arizona, left last evening for his
home.
Owen A. Kane of Laguna. operator
for the Santa Fe with headquarters
there, left last evening after spending a few days here attending the fair.
Mr. Kane also attended the Knights
of Columbus banquet.
Mtas Nina Porter, who has been
spending the lant three weeks visiting
her brother, M. E. Porter, the local
photograipher, departed this morning
for her home in Akron, Ohio. Before
going to Akron, Miss Porter will visit
friends In Chicago.
After a most pleasant month's va
cation In thin city, the guest of his
brother. Dr. Rice, L. A. Rice leaves
for his home In Frankfort, Ky., where
he is engaged In the drug business.
During his short vUit in this city Mr.
Rice made many friends, all of whom
regret his departure.
Be sure and come to the auction
tonight, corner First and Central ave
nue. Look tor the illuminated Indiaa
hnrw, J. f. Palmer, auctioneer.
rot. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albu
querque musicians Just organised for
concert work of all kinds. Music for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Les- sona on violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dt Mauro, care of Learnard
store;
Llndemann music
The singing and talking pictures et
the Colombo are drawing large audi
ences. This is the first machine of
the kind to be operated in the south
west and the management of this pop
ular theater deserves credit for providing this class of entertainment to
Albuquerque people. No one should
miss the opportunity of seeing the
wonderful performance of this mi
chine during its stay here. There
will be continuous performance aft
ernoon and evening.
J. D. Dougherty, a baker, cam9 to
town this' morning to swear out a
warrant for. a negro porter who was
on No. 9 Ia.it niglit. Dougherty says
that he was stealing a ride on No. 9
and that the porter attempted to put
him off when the train was tunning
at good speed between here and
Uleta. He claims that ho resisted and
that the porter drew a revolver and
fired, the. bullet striking Dougherty
on the side of the head and glancing
off. As evidence he has a bull, t hole
In his hat and a alight wound on the
side of his head.
Come and see the fun. We are going to auction oft part ot our $10,000
stock of Navajo blankets
and art
goods every night at 8 o'clock.
Don't buy a cat In a bag at an
auction. I am selling my stock of
Navajo Indian blankets out at cost
rather than return what I have left
to the reservation and pay freight
charges on them. Get the best stock

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room fer them,
and are making special low prices this week tu move them

The Diamond

Palace

EVER1TT

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

i8i

Now, Si-r-

Low-Ra- te

Excursions

Every Day Until Oct. 10, Inclusive

a

When our display is fresh from the shops,
just unpacked and on our shelves new,
bright and smooth. Pick out your suit or
overcoat, or both. Have it fit. See that it
is stylish and rest content for winter to come.
Remember that our clothes are all
h
Stein-Bloc-

best tailoring in the world.

Suits $12.50 to $30.00
Overcoats $12.50 to $25.00

Grand Canyon of Arizona,
Petrifed Forest,
Salt River Valley,

Pecos Valley,
Rio Grande Valley
Prescott, Phoenix, El Paso,
City of Mexico, Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Deming,
Las Cruces, Roswell Carlsbad
and Many Other Points.
For suggestions covering one day or longer trips
call on me.
T.

E. PUROY, Agent

8 kinds of Cheese

1 19

W. Gold Ave

mm

MALOY'S
PHONE 72

mm

In city at cost, and know what It Is
when you buy It. Edgar Strumqu :,

Wtsf Central.
Itev. Fletcher Cook ot the Episcopal church has taken uo the cause of
the three men who claim to be priests
of the Greek church. Rev. Cook says
the men have letters, passports, etc.,
sufficient to establish their ldentl'.y
with the Greek church and are en-t- o
protection under the law. Rev.
Cook called on the chief of police today tn behalf of the three men. Laaar
Kastan, one of the men, had his
satchel stolen at the d'pot yesterday.
It contained a Greek passport, books
and other valuables. He has offered
a reward for its return to the home
of Rev. Cook.
Fun at the Curio store!
Curios
thrown awiyt We will throw away
tSO to 4100 worth ot curios and other
goods from the roof of the John Lee
Clarke building, corner Central avenue and First street, at 7:30 o'clock
Tuesday evening, October 6.
K. A. Clemens, a prominent stock
raiser of western Socorro county, Is
In the city to attend the cattle men's
convention which will take plaee at
Convention hall tomorrow.
II. M. Letts, manager for Charles
Springer & Co., owners of a large
cattle ranch in northern New Mexico, Is attending the exposition, caring for a large exhibit made by his
company.
Attorney Wilson, a prominent lawyer of New Tork City, who lj Interested In gold and silver mines In
Sierra county, was an Interested visitor to the Palace of Mines today.
F. D. Haines, of Maxwell City. Is
In the city hobnobbing with the New
Mexico cattle men here to attend the
convention.
John H. Hoffltt and John Fleming
of Hlllsboro. were among the prominent arrivals this morning from the
southern part of the territory.
There will be a special meeting of
Encampment No. 4, I. O. O. F., tonight to give degrees.
George Miller, postmaster at Hlllsboro. arrived this morning to take in
the last days of the fair.
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Simon Stern

ROCGH DRT.
D yon know what this meansT,If
not ask our drivers to explain it to
you.
IMPERIAL LACXDRT.
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Columns and Iron Fronts for'
,
itatiatagi
Iroa and Brass Castings; Or:- Coal and Lumber Cars; Baaftlaga
Ilspalr of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty,
rooadry east aide of railroad track.
Albuquerque. N. ML
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CIGARS

In our llae.
We handle
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
to dealers on'jr.
Price List, lu.-Telephone 15.
CoRXEU i'livoT AND COPPER.
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Native and Chicago Lumber, sherwln Will lams Paint None
Building Paper, Plaster, lime. Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors,
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ter.

Eta Etc
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CARLOS SABEDRA
j
Horse
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Shoer
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Etc,

423 South First
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All kinds of

GROCERY

north of Old
Town PUu,
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For Breakfast

THIRD STREET

On these cold Eiorninjjs

Meat Market
Mwn

Mautajre

rnrj.

X

Ralston Buckwheat Flour

I

Ralston Pancake Flour
Ralston Hominy Grits

EMIL KLKLNWORT
W aw m to BuUttlng. North Thlr4 Siren

X

GALLUP

Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour
are 2 packages
for 25 cents.

All thene

Price and Quality BOTH
DOMESTIC

f SKINNER'S

EOQ COAL

$5,001

breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
JG.30; Cerrillos Lump, J6.5Q. Anthracite coal, all fcizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

X

205 South First Street

f

RICHELIEU

No

GROCERY

Hahn !Co.
TKI.EPHON1C

W. H.

Spring Chicken
B. II. Briggs & Co.

Old Hens

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO
HIGHLAND
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and
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FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

BUILDERS'

&

WINES, LIQUORS

T

WHITE WAGONS
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LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to Mel nl & Eakll

C it
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Phone 1104
Next Door to Postoffice

Vann Drug Co
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HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Strong's Book Store

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City

X

Phooe 4

.....CALL.....

ill Kinds ot Fresh and Salt Ham

Air Brush Painted Leather
Hall Hangers.
Souvenirs of every description.
Latest Copyright Books.
Popular Copyright Books, 4t0
titles to select from,
$1.60 books; our price, 50c per
copy.

ts

JOHN sTbEA VEN

BLANKETS
at Rock Bottom Prices

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
convinced
quantity, and be
that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

DRIVING
GLOVES.
STREET
GLOVES. DRESS GLOVES. GLOVES
FOR ALLL PURPOSES SPLENDID
VARIETY. M. MANDELL.

N A V A

AND

QUALITY

EVKXIXG IMIKNS SUITS AND
TTXKDOS .MADE ACCORDING TO
FASHION. M. atAXDKIX.

CONSOLIDATED

Albnqoerqne Foundry and Machine Works

122 S. Second St.

0

d'k

Yruirg Hecs
Baltimore Oysters

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Agency for Staley Underwear $2.50,
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00 a suit.

E. L. iWashburn Co.

n

All Kinds of Cold Meats
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CHAFING DISHES

Hi

'm.

CLOTHES

New Dates
New Figs
New Oranges

or Winter Now Displayed

The Time is

made-t- he

Established

to the Pbcoh tu look after the churches of his denomination at Dayton and
Lakewood. Rev. llugvett was the re-

IMGRSONAL.

PARAGRAPHS

FIND a cordial welcome at our store.

profitable.

South Second Street.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

gold-heade-

Visitors to the Fair
WILL

110

n Hart.Schaffner.&, Marx

Fieili Strawberries
-

PHARMACY
12

Occidental Building

Bring Us .Your Prescriptions
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RICHELIEU GROCERY
116

Cold

Artnut
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